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This proposal is to enhance the facilities and operations at Mapledurham Playing Fields 
(MPF), without need to sell land to fund it. It is put forward, on behalf of a large group of 
volunteers who have collectively committed to dedicate their time, energy and expertise to 
ensure its implementation and sustained success, as an alternative to the proposal submitted 
by the Education Funding Agency (EFA).  
 
In contrast to the EFA proposal this is not a one-time fix, which will eventually be exhausted, 
but a transformation to safeguard the long-term sustainability of the object of the trust, the 
provision and maintenance of a recreation ground. It builds on ongoing voluntary initiatives, 
which have already realised substantial achievements and demonstrate the strength of 
commitment of the community to the protection, maintenance and enhancement of MPF.   
 
Enhancement of the facilities and operations at MPF will be undertaken by the Mapledurham 
Playing Fields Foundation (MPFF), a charity with the object “to provide or assist in the 
provision of facilities at Mapledurham Playing Fields ...” To be able to do this it needs 
Reading Borough Council (RBC), as Trustee of the Recreation Ground (Registered Charity 
#304328), to: 
• Grant MPFF a 30 year lease of the Mapledurham Playing Fields, including the Pavilion, 

Car Park and Drive, at a nominal rent .This will entail obtaining Charity Commission 
approval of a variation to the scheme governing the Recreation Ground Trust (Registered 
Charity #304328) and require negotiation of the registration of the Pavilion, Car Park and 
Drive as an “Asset of Community Value”. WADRA, the registrant, has already indicated its 
willingness to co-operate in this.  

• Delegate MPFF full management control of Mapledurham Playing Fields, within the terms 
of the scheme, including usage of Mapledurham Playing Fields, development of 
Mapledurham Playing Fields and collections and disbursement of all income and 
expenditure incurred in the operation, maintenance and development of Mapledurham 
Playing Fields. This will entail transfer of all responsibilities from the Mapledurham 
Management Committee to MPFF. As the Mapledurham Management Committee was 
established as part of the scheme governing the Recreation Ground Trust (Registered 
Charity #304328), this will entail obtaining Charity Commission approval of a variation to 
the scheme. 

•  Allow MPFF to grant Caversham Trents Football Club a 25 year “Right to Hire” of all 
marked football pitches, designated practice areas and equipment storage facility. A this 
is beyond the authority of the trustee, it will entail obtaining Charity Commission approval 
of a variation to the scheme. 

 
It also needs Reading Borough Council (RBC), as local authority, to: 
• Release the remaining £85,000 Section 106 funds promised for the refurbishment of the 

Pavilion. 
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• Agree to make an annual contribution of £21,000, which is in proportion to that received 
from Mapledurham Parish Council.  

The details of the proposal are specified in the following sections: 
 
• Background – provides the context of the proposal 
• Objective - outlines the programme of improvements by which MPF will be made fit for all 

without losing land. 
• Organisation – describes the structure of MPFF. 
• Funding – details the various sources of funding for the proposal. 
• Pavilion Restoration – shows the floor plans of planned phases of restoration of the 

Pavilion. 
• Business Plan – details how the proposal will be funded and the Recreation Ground 

Trust transformed to a self-sustaining enterprise. 
• Support – comprises letters of support, for the proposal, from national sporting 

organisations. 
• Volunteers – list the names and addresses of volunteers committed to dedicate their 

time, energy and expertise to ensure the implementation and long-term success of the 
proposal. 

• WADRA Letter of Consent – is a copy of the letter from WADRA consenting to the 
release of the funds it has secured to MPFF for the restoration of the Pavilion  

• Quotations and Calculations – is the alternative quotation for ground maintenance. 
• Trust Comparisons – compares and contrasts hall rental income with other similar local 

trusts to illustrate the potential attainable. 
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Background 
 
Mapledurham Playing Fields has for many years been a valued recreational and social hub. 
The playing fields themselves are very popular, especially with footballers, though more 
pitches are needed and they need to be properly maintained with usable changing rooms 
and better amenities. Mapledurham Pavilion has been in regular use by community groups 
for decades, but its condition has deteriorated so much over the past 15 years that it has had 
to be closed. 
 
RBC has twice proposed to sell land from MPF to fund repairs to the pavilion and other 
enhancements to the facilities. The first proposal, in 2001, was rejected because of the 
ecological damage that it would cause. The second proposal, in 2006, was put to public 
consultation and overwhelmingly rejected.  A third proposal to sell land, this time as a site for 
The Heights Primary School, is under consideration.  

Recent volunteer initiatives have demonstrated collective commitment to protect MPF from 
development inappropriate to its object and restore it to its former vibrancy.  

• The Warren and District Residents Association (WADRA)  has raised £100,,000 to restore 
the pavilion.  RBC has committed and reconfirmed that it will provide £100,000 
contribution, of which £15,000 has been spent .The work has been delayed by RBC 
pending consideration of an offer from the EFA to buy land to build The Heights Free 
School.  

• Caversham Trents Football Club (CTFC) has grown from 8 to 25 teams in the last seven 
years.  Further growth, including increasing the number of teams for girls and launching a 
club for players with disabilities, cannot progress without the security of long term tenure.  
RBC declined to grant this until the outcome of any proposal to build The Heights Free 
School is decided.  

• In 2014 Mapledurham Lawn Tennis Club (MLTC), with financial support from Sports 
England, undertook an ambitious program to improve its facilities and to triple court 
usage, including providing access and coaching for players who have disabilities.  The 
final part of the plan, to provide access for wheelchair players, has been delayed because 
a suitable toilet cannot be installed until the pavilion is restored.  

• Friends of Mapledurham Playing Fields (FoMPF) work to conserve the site’s natural 
environment and increase biodiversity. In 2002 the Mapledurham Management 
Committee recommended that parts of the Playing Fields should be awarded Local 
Nature Reserve status, but RBC did not submit the necessary registration.  

Mapledurham Playing Fields could be radically enhanced, without the need to sell land 
to raise funds, if the constraints were removed and volunteering allowed to flourish.  
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Objective 
 
Mapledurham Playing Fields currently has an annual deficit: the cost of maintenance is 
greater than income generated from rental of the pavilion and lease of pitches and courts. To 
revitalise MPF it must be made financially viable, ideally creating a surplus to support 
investment in facilities and community engagement. To achieve this, the spiral of decline has 
to be reversed by removing constraints on volunteer initiatives and investing in the facilities, 
which will allow increased utilisation and, in turn, increase income to support further 
investment. 
 
This turnaround is planned in steps, to deliver the biggest improvements and greatest 
increase in income as soon as possible, without disrupting access and availability more than 
necessary. 
 
Step 1 will be to restore the pavilion, reopen it to groups, which have been displaced, attract 
new users and reinstate this vital source of income. Key to attracting new users will be 
making booking easier and marketing the facilities more effectively. WADRA has already 
£100,000 to renovate the Pavilion and RBC has promised a further £100,00 of Section 106 
funds of which £15,000 has been spent.. The plans have been drawn up and planning 
permission granted. An acceptable tender has been received and could be revalidated. With 
the security of a long lease, a loan can be obtained from the Charity Bank to cover any 
shortfall and the pavilion could be made fit for use. With active marketing and management, 
utilisation could be extended to match other similar local facilities and revenue dramatically 
increased. At the same time renovation would, by restoring the fabric and fixtures of the 
building, reduce the need and cost of maintenance. 
 
 
Step 2 will be to build new changing rooms. This would allow the Playing Fields to host 
sports to higher standards. FA regulation changing rooms are required for disabled and 
higher level men’s football, but could also be offered as a courtesy to visiting tennis and 
cricket teams. The original changing rooms should be refurbished to provide additional 
smaller studios and meeting rooms. CTFC has funds, which could be invested in enhanced 
facilities. CTFC has also had preliminary discussions with the Football Association, which 
has indicated willingness, in principle, to invest in enhancing the facilities. Any investment is 
only viable if CTFC is guaranteed continuing benefit over a reasonably long time frame, such 
as 25 years.  
 
 

Step 3 will be to undertake easy enhancements to outdoor facilities. The football pitches 
should be improved by installing better drainage and regular top dressing, the basketball 
court should be restored and the Playing Fields should be registered as a Local Nature 
Reserve, to ensure the continued protection of its natural environment and biodiversity.  
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Step 4 will be to turn attention to more major undertakings. The playground should be 
relocated closer to the Pavilion, to be more accessible, and upgraded.  This will also allow 
reconfiguration of the Playing Fields to accommodate more football pitches.  
 
Step 5 will be to follow up the numerous suggestions for new sporting and recreational 
amenities, which can be considered. All weather pitches, for football and/or rugby, are in 
constant demand. Outdoor gym equipment, to be installed around the periphery of the 
Playing Fields, has been previously proposed and proves popular in other parks.  
 
All development initiatives should be conducted through MPFF, to allow easy integration of 
volunteer involvement, sponsor engagement and maximum tax efficiency. 
 
All contracts for development and ongoing maintenance should be competitively tendered to 
secure the best value for money. This does not exclude purchasing services from RBC 
where appropriate. 
 
No specific timescales for these steps has been planned but, for the purpose of the business 
plan, it has been assumed that they will be implemented in successive years. 
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Organisation 
 

All improvements to the facilities at MPF will be instigated and supervised and ongoing 
operations managed by the MPFF, a charity (registration number 1167739) founded with the 
object  “To provide or assist in the provision of facilities at Mapledurham Playing Fields in the 
interests of social welfare for recreation or other leisure time occupation of individuals who 
have need of such facilities by reason of their youth, age, infirmity or disability, financial 
hardship or social circumstances with the object of improving their conditions of life.”  
 
MPFF is a Charitable Incorporated Organisation (CIO). This structure best suits the proposal, 
which is essentially the confederation and extension of ongoing volunteer initiatives, by 
providing a robust governance structure while affording trustees limited liability. It lends itself 
to the control substantial funds and assets, entering into contracts, employing staff and 
engaging in charitable activities involving financial risks. It has initially been configured as the 
"foundation model" where the only voting members are the charity trustees, but it is 
straightforward to expand the trustees and/or change the constitution if a wider voting 
membership becomes more appropriate. The arrangement is designed to reassure RBC, as 
Trustees of the Recreation Ground Charity, that Mapledurham Playing Fields Foundation will 
provide a well regulated, efficiently run, cost effective platform for volunteering activities that 
will continue to benefit from the advantages accruing to charitable status.  

 
. MPFF will be governed by trustees representing all interested parties: 

• Chairman: Gordon Watt  
• Treasurer and Regulatory Compliance Officer: Mark Corbett 
• Marketing and Business Development Officer: Elisa Miles 
• Facilities and Operations Officer: Martin Brommell 
• Caversham Trents Football Club Representative: Daniel Mander 
• Mapledurham Lawn Tennis Club Representative: David Maynerd 
• Friends of Mapledurham Playing Fields Representative: Steve Ayres 
• WADRA Representative: Robin Bentham 
• Recreation Ground Trustee Representative (either an RBC Councillor or Council 

Officer with special interest in playing fields): TBA 
 
Major improvement initiatives will be managed and controlled by: 

• Architect: Shaun Tanner MCIAT 
• Project Manager: Nick Clark MCIOB 
• Volunteer and Resources Co-ordinator: Keith Hutt (names and addresses of 

volunteers are listed in Appendix 1) 
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Progress and financial accounts will be reported to Recreation Ground Trustees and to the 
Charity Commission annually. 

Funding 
 

There are six prospective channels of funding available to the Fit4All programme: 

1. WADRA has raised £100,000 towards the cost of the restoration of Mapledurham Pavilion 
and has the assurance of a further £85,000 from Reading Borough Council. WADRA has 
consented to release these funds to MPFF for the restoration of the Pavilion (see WADRA 
Letter of Consent). 

2. A loan will be taken, at the outset of the project, from the Charity Bank to bridge the 
difference between this and the cost, previously quoted as £238,000, to allow work to 
start as soon as possible. This has been discussed at length and the bank had indicated 
its receptiveness to a request, advised on terms and assured that MPFF would meet the 
qualifying conditions. The loan, interest accrued and repayment schedule shown in the 
business plan. 

3. A number of other sources of funding, appropriate to this proposal, have been researched 
and will be approached when this proposal is accepted. These include Playing Fields 
Legacy Trust, Garfield Weston Foundation, Robin Greaves Sports Foundation, Bernard 
Sunley Charitable Foundation, Big Lottery Fund, PF Charitable Trust, Tesco Fieldwork 
and ASDA. Grants from one or more of these sources will reduce or entirely obviate 
recourse to funds borrowed from the Charity Bank. No funding from these sources has 
yet been included in the business plan. 
 

4. The strategy underlying Fit4All is to transform the Recreation Ground Trust into a 
financially self-sustaining enterprise. This will be achieved by rationalising costs and 
increasing utilisation, and hence rental income generated, enhanced facilities, by effective 
marketing and efficient operations. The target level of income incorporated into the 
business plan is shown to be eminently achievable by comparison with other similar local 
facilities serving comparably sized communities. (see Trust Comparisons). 

5. Funding for additional sporting facilities will be from club funds and grants from sports 
sponsoring organisations. MLTC has already secured a grant from Sports England. CTFC 
has funds available for investment, provided they have guaranteed tenure for a 
reasonable period. The FA has indicated its willingness to consider sponsorship 
proposals, again dependent on the club’s security of access and influence on future 
plans. 
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6. WADRA plans to continue fund raising. In the recent past this has afforded regular 
contributions from local events, metal recycling and camping equipment salvage as well 
as a substantial donation from the organisers of the Reading Festival. Future proceeds of 
fund raising have not been factored into the business plan, but would be used to minimise 
borrowing requirements or early loan repayment. 

Pavilion Restoration 
 

The first phase of the Pavilion restoration will be to install a new roof across the whole 
structure, creating a new first floor meeting room, and reconfigure the internal layout to 
accommodate disabled toilets and a referee’s changing room. 
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The second phase of the Pavilion restoration will be to build four new changing rooms and 
secure storage room adjoining the existing structure and reconfigure the internal layout of 
the existing structure to convert the changing rooms to two studios / meeting rooms 
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Business Plan 
 

 

 

  

2,014
IMPROVEMENT INITIATIVE

Baseline £ Notes £ Notes £ Notes £ Notes £ Notes
INCOME

Pavillion Rental 8,483 1,414 1 11,876 8 16,627 11 23,277 29,927
Football Pitch Rental 3,232 3,232 3,232 5,387 12 7,541 14 7,541
MLTC Lease 1,237 1,237 1,237 1,237 1,237 1,237
RBC Contribution 21,000 2 21,000 21,000 21,000 21,000
MPC Contribution 125 125 125 125 125 125

OUTGOINGS
Operational Management
Ground Maintenance 30,160 8,000 3 8,000 8,000 8,000 8,000
Pavillion Maintenance 7,495 0 4 11,900 9 11,900 11,900 11,900
Pavillion Cleaning 4,045 674 4,045 4,045 4,045 4,045
Utilities 1,425 1,425 1,425 1,425 1,425 1,425
Rates 419 419 419 419 419 419
Insurance 188 188 188 188 188 188
Interest on Loans 3,900 5 4,110 4,110 4,093 3,456

NET OPEX -30,655 12,402 7,383 14,289 23,111 30,397

FUNDING
Opex Surplus 12,402 7,383 14,289 23,111 30,397
WADRA Held Funds 100,000
RBC Section 106 Contribution 85,000
Charity Bank Loan 65,000 10,000

ADDITION TO RESERVES 0 7,383 9a 0 2,579 0
INVESTMENT

Pavilion Restoration Phase 1&2 255,900 6
Pavilion Restoration Phase 3 10,000 10
Basket Ball Court Renovation 14,000 13
Playground Relocation 12,500 15
All Weather Pitch 0 17

NET CAPEX 6,502 7 0 289 10,611 30,397

RESERVES 0 7,383 7,383 9,962 9,962
LOAN REPAYMENT 0 6,502 0 289 10,611
OUTSTANDING LOAN 65,000 68,498 68,498 68,209 57,598
INVESTMENT FUND 0 0 0 0 0

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5
STEP 1 STEP 2 STEP 3 STEP 4 STEP 5

Note
1 No income during mobilisation (3 months), construction (5 months) and commissioning (2 months) of Pavilion restoration.
2 RBC contribution in proportion to MPC contribution: £1 / Band D+ property / year (See Quotations and Calulations).
3

Reduced ground maintenance following reletting of contract (see Quotations and Calculations). user:
Reduced ground maintenance following reletting of  ground maintenance contract (see Quotations and Calculations) plus £1,000 ad hoc 

4 No maintenance required during  restoration.
5 6% Interest on Charity Bank loan.
6 Original quote =£238,000. Allow 5% uplift to revalidate. Add £5,000 building control fee and £1,000 considerate constructors fee.
7 Capex surplus is used for outstanding  loan repayment and then accumulated in the investment fund
8 Increased usage and rental income from improved facility and effective marketing
9  Provision for maintenance is 5% of refurbishment cost.
9a Maintain reserve of 3 months' outgoings

10
New changing rooms funded by CTFC / FA. Reconfiuration of existing changing rooms will be undertaken by volunteers with provision for 
professional help and materials.

11 Increased  rental income from rental of additional studios / meeting rooms crerated in Phase 2
12 Increased rental as number of pitches increased from 3 to 5
13 Pitch improvement funded by FA /CTFC. Provision for renovation / enhancement of basketball pitch 
14 Increased rental as number of pitches increased from 5 to 7
15 Pitch expansion funded by FA / CTFC. Provision for relocation and enhancement of childrens' playground
17 Funded by Sport England / FA, assume no rental income
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Business Plan (Continued) 
 

 

 

 

  

2,014
IMPROVEMENT INITIATIVE

Baseline £ Notes £ Notes £ Notes £ Notes £ Notes
INCOME

Pavillion Rental 8,483 29,927 29,927 29,927 29,927 29,927
Football Pitch Rental 3,232 7,541 7,541 7,541 7,541 7,541
MLTC Lease 1,237 1,237 1,237 1,237 1,237 1,237
RBC Contribution 21,000 21,000 21,000 21,000 21,000
MPC Contribution 125 125 125 125 125 125

OUTGOINGS
Operational Management 10,000 18 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000
Ground Maintenance 30,160 10,500 19 10,500 10,500 10,500 10,500
Pavillion Maintenance 7,495 11,900 11,900 11,900 11,900 5,000
Pavillion Cleaning 4,045 4,045 4,045 4,045 4,045 4,045
Utilities 1,425 1,425 1,425 1,425 1,425 500
Rates 419 419 419 419 419 419
Insurance 188 188 188 188 188 188
Interest on Loans 1,632 449 0 0 0

NET OPEX -30,655 19,721 20,904 21,353 21,353 29,178

FUNDING
Opex Surplus 19,721 20,904 21,353 21,353 29,178
WADRA Held Funds
RBC Section 106 Contribution
Charity Bank Loan

ADDITION TO RESERVES 2,202 0 0 0 0
INVESTMENT

Pavilion Restoration Phase 1&2
Pavilion Restoration Phase 3
Basket Ball Court Renovation
Playground Relocation
All Weather Pitch

NET CAPEX 19,721 20,904 21,353 21,353 29,178

RESERVES 12,164 12,164 12,164 12,164 12,164
LOAN REPAYMENT 27,201 7,480 0 0 0
OUTSTANDING LOAN 27,201 7,480 0 0 0
INVESTMENT FUND 3,196 15,437 36,341 57,694 79,047

Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 Year 10Year 6

Note
18 Appoint part-time manager / caretaker @ £10,000 / annum
19 Additional £2500 /annum ground maintenance for care of all weather pitch
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Support 
 

Letters of support, for the proposal, from national sporting organisations. 
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Volunteers 
 

Names and addresses of volunteers committed to dedicate their time, energy and expertise 
to ensure the implementation and long-term success of the proposal. 
 

 
 
 

Forename Surname Address
Kate Angwin 112,Woodcote,Road,RG4,7EY
Roderick Angwin 112,Woodcote,Road,RG4,7EY
Toby, Bainton 32,Harrogate,Road,RG4,7PN
Stephen Bale 79,York,Road,RG1,8DU
Daphne Barker 77,St,Peters,Avenue,RG4,7DP
George Bickerstaffe 7,Hewett,Avenue,,Reading,RG4,7EA
Jane Bickerstaffe 7,Hewett,Avenue,,Reading,RG4,7EA
Hayley, Brommell 12,Hewett,Avenue,RG4,7EA
Martin, Brommell 12,Hewett,Avenue,RG4,7EA
John Brunnen 16,Hewett,Avenue,RG4,7EA
Lucy Bureau 47,Chazey,Rd,RG4,7DU
Nicholas, Clark 152,Upper,Woodcote,Road,RG4,7LD
Susan Clark 152,Upper,Woodcote,Road,RG4,7LD
Mattew Coome 78,Albert,Road,RG4,7PL
Mark,, Corbett 61,St.,Peters,Avenue,RG4,7DP
Mike, Eggleton 6,Treetops,RG4,7RE
Linley, Elgeti 62,Albert,Road,RG4,7PF
Valerie, Elgeti 62,Albert,Road,RG4,7PF
Anna Elliott 6,,Buxton,Avenue,RG4,7BU
Nick Gale 79,Chazey,Road,RG4,7DU
Bryce Gibson 16,Fernbrook,Road,RG4,7HG
Belinda Gross 2,Hewett,Avenue,RG4,7EA
Barbara Harding 75,St.,Peters,Avenue,RG4,7DP
John Heaps 135,Upper,Woodcote,Road,Rg4,7LB
Pat Heaps 135,Upper,Woodcote,Road,Rg4,7LB
Lynn Higgs 67,Chazey,Rd,RG4,7DU
Michelle Holdaway 22,Hemdean,Road,RG4,7SU
John Holland 51,Chazey,Road,RG4,7DU
Michael, Howes 5,Knowle,Close,RG4,7LH
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Volunteers (Continued) 

 

  

Forename Surname Address
Keith& Hutt 28&Hewett&Avenue&RG47EA&

Brian Jamieson 8&Orwell&Close&RG4&7PU

Karisma& Jarakana 62&Albert&Road&RG4&7PF

Nancy& Jarakana 62&Albert&Road&RG4&7PF

Rico Jarakana 62&Albert&Road&RG4&7PF

Gráinne Keogh 28&Kidmore&Road&RG4&7LU

Mark&& Keogh 28&Kidmore&Road&RG4&7LU

Jane Lang 53&Chazey&Road,&RG4&7DU

Amanda Launchbury 8&Hewett&Avenue,&Reading&RG4&7EA

Alastair& Letchford 46&Chazey&Road&RG4&7DU

Leone Letchford 46&Chazey&Road&RG4&7DU

Paul Letchford 46&Chazey&Road&RG4&7DU

Tony Maunder 19&Fernbrook&Road&RG4&7HG

Elisa Miles Larks&Mead&Upper&Warren&Avenue&RG4&7EB

Andrew& Morris Holly&Trees,&Peppard&Hill&RG9&5ES&

Carol Morton 9&Hewett&Avenue&RG4&7EA

Rohan Morton 9&Hewett&Avenue&RG4&7EA

Margaret Moss 51 St. Peters Avenue RG4 7DL

Tony Moss 51 St. Peters Avenue RG4 7DL
Bob O'Neill 199 Upper Woodcote Road RG4 7JP
Alan Penton 66&Chazey&Road&RG4&7&DU

Rodney Pinchen 35A&St.&Peters&Avenue&RG4&7DH

Sue Pitt 97&St&Peters&Avenue&RG4&7DP

Peter RaeburnYWard 77&Chazey&Road&RG4&7DU

Alan Reynolds Ferndale,&Upper&Warren&Avenue&&RG4&7EB&

Pam& Reynolds Ferndale,&Upper&Warren&Avenue&&RG4&7EB&

Charlotte& Richardson 13&Belmont&Road&BR7&6HR

Mark&& Richardson 13&Belmont&Road&BR7&6HR

Stephen Scrace 164&Upper&Woodcote&Road&RG4&7LD

Paul Smith 19&Hewett&Avenue&RG4&7EA

Susan& Spires 11&Hewett&Avenue&RG4&7EA&

Sandra Walton 55&Chazey&Road&RG4&7&DU

Tom Walton 55&Chazey&Road&RG4&7&DU

Helen Wernham 76A&Chazey&Road&RG4&7DU

Tony Wernham 76A&Chazey&Road&RG4&7DU

Anne White 109A&Upper&Woodcote&Road&RG4&7JZ

Derek& White 109A&Upper&Woodcote&Road&RG4&7JZ
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WADRA Letter of Consent 
 

WADRA has orally committed to transfer the funds it has raised, for the restoration of the 
Pavilion, to MPFF when the contract for restoration work is signed. A letter is being prepared. 
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Quotation & Calculations 
 

The provision for ground maintenance, in the business plan, is 15% (£1,100) higher than 
quoted to allow for ad hoc maintenance not itemised in the quotation. 
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Calculation of Reading Borough Council Contribution 
 

Mapledurham Parish Council makes an annual payment  to Reading Borough Council 
towards the cost of upkeep of the Mapledurham Playing Fields. The Council paid a grant of 
£300 in 1978, and thereafter paid an annual grant of £100 until 1982.  No further grant was 
paid until 1987, when the current schedule, an annual grant of £125, was instituted. 

The rationale for the payment was to acknowledge the Parish's stake in the Playing Fields.  
The present payment, of £125, represents £1 from each Band D property in the Parish, from 
their Council Tax.  However, as you will observe from the above, the payments started under 
the old domestic rating system, persisted through the Community Charge period and subsists 
in the Council Tax era.  It just so happens that the figure bears the current relationship to the 
Council Tax Base of the Parish. 

 

Band 
# Reading 

Households 
Payment of £1/D+ 

Household  
A 5,674   
B 13,519   
C 27,998   
D 10,497 £10,497 
E 5,356 £5,356 
F 3,246 £3,246 
G 1,809 £1,809 
H 82 £82 

      
  68,181 £20,990 
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Trust Comparisons 
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